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H DIG VICTORY

lir FOR JEHRIS-

ii
t Eastern Sporting Men Believe j

iiL Berger Slipped One Over

t on Johnson

I J
ei

N e w York Aug itThe actual signing
ot an agreement between James J Jet ¬

I fries and Jack Johnson for a fight for
i the worlds heavyweight ehamplonshio

has given great satisfaction to sportng
men in the east who figure that Jet ftiea
and bin manager Sam Berger have won-
a victory by pinning Johnson down to an
actual arrangement for the mucbdlis-
cusaed battle Johnsons conduct during
the interview with Bergtr n Chicago and
hi wllllngneM to let Jeffries dhtate the
division of the purse together with his
offers to bet Berger that Jeffries would
never fight him have created a favorable
impression and it is possible that John-
son

¬

hu made more friends than he had
in this vicinity

Followers of the fighting game will be
greatly interested in the manner in which
Jeffries divides the purse money John
sens offer to let Jeffries dictate the
terms even to a winner take all clause
la believed by many here to be a bluff
and that Jjhnson will not really stand for

i
I this whei the final agreements are

signed This magnanimity by Johnson is
taken to mean that he himself has little
ika that there will De a fight There is
a ton current here that Johnson In the
IKS few months has been spending money-
at sicli a lavish rate that he has little
left and that tie was anxious to sign any
trms suggested by Berger In the belief
hat it would bring him additional advr
tiHucr whlcn would be valuable to him
In bAa shout business In fact there Is an
undcrlyiiut current of feeling among the
porting men or perhaps a fear that Jef ¬

fries and Johnson will never fight

GReAT RACE IS EXPECB

Pick of American Sprinters Will Meet
at Seattle Today and

Tomorrow
f Seattle Wath Aug 121 look for one

aC the greatest races in the hundredyard
1 dash the country has ever seen said

Jjunes U Sullivan president of the Ama
tur Athletic union in discussing the an-
nual

¬

championship meet which will be held-
at the Alaska1 tikonPacific exposition
atauiuhi tomorrow and Saturday Daw
tarnt the Prtncton man is undoubtedly
one of the fastest mn in the countr
today and it would not surprise me to see
Mm go the distanie In 9 45 seconds May

4 and Hamilton of Chicago are flyers of
the first caliber and 1 understand you
liive ery speedy men out here in Jack
Nelson Courtney and Martin

evr before have the games settled
I

down into a struggle between the east
and the WIt as th >> are doing for the
chaoiinn > lill We have the pick of New
York Boston and Chicago athletes thy
pick of thi > Mississippi valley in mich monig as Km line the Missouri sprinter and the

k pick of Californa and the northwest

FLUE TO FUG CONTEST

i fi Deafer to Mexico City Automobile
Endurance Run Will Start

i Oototjer 25
m Denver Aug LThe flagtoflag en
ib duiancp and reliability touring contest for
i automobiles for the U A Wtthlareen amif other tixiphiep will etart from Denver

J Oct A and will end at Mexico City dur
J t Wf the week of Nov 15 according to of-

ficial
¬

s annouiit nint today in connection
With the publication of the rules to guy

K oiII1II Ox tour rht contest has the sanc-
tion

¬

1 L of the A nun an Automobile associa-
tion

¬

S LL
i The routc will Ilie through Coloradoras and M xko the border being

1 iio5ud at Eagle pass
The rules ctoselj follow those of the

recent Ulidden tour from Detroit to Den
j cr anr back to Kansas City and en-

tries for the event close Oct U Howeve-
rt first closing date for reduced fee is

J Sept 15

i
Ft The Mexican government is waiving

customs formalities at the border and has
II pi i inised ample protection for persons

crs and property of the contestants

E
k

MONTERAY GOES AFTER

RECORD AT WANDAMERE
f

One of the leading features of the race
4 litfet at Wandamere Saturday will be

ti tile driving against time of the horse
Moftleray owned by C B Johnson of
CedeD The animal has a record of 209-
a id on the Wandamere track Saturday-
Mr ohnson will drive him In an attempt

I to lower hlL own time This is but one
of the events to be pulled off at tM sum-
mer

¬

l meeting tomorrow and lovers of
J i horse racing should find a program much
t i to their liking at the old Calders parkVI track

i U PITCHER LEW MOREN
i

DOES NOT GET COIN
I

J ii-

II

4I
PkUburg Aug 12 Captain John Mo ¬

Ten the rich Pittsburg boat owner and
1 father of Lew Moren the Philadelphia
i i i pitcher denied a story that he had prom ¬

I teed lu eon J800 for each game he won
from Chicago in order to help out Flits ¬

t burg in the race
I Iti A tale like that Is sinful said Cap-

tain
¬

Moren 1 never promised my son
jl

i anything like this Once when be was
1 I doing well at Philadelphia I sent him a

llotur of congratulation and a check for

i ii I I
H BIG PRICE PAID FOR-

ABERDEENI fm TWIRLER
t Detroit Aug 1The Detroit baseballt club today secured Pitcher Pernoll of thet I Aberdeen Wash team In the North-

western
¬

league The consideration Is said
t > U

i

14 Tj Uncle1 Sam
j The Responsible

f J
i-

iI

Pawn-
broker

¬

r
t Cuts the Hate

t
30 E 1st So

I Corner of-

Commerciall
I

i

SALT LAKE

I Turf Exchange
i 48 Lad EMcncl South Street

California and Eastern Races Direct
I Wires on All otJny s-

ntLLI

t
1

1

L
I

I OGDEN EXCURSIONS-
Via

I

Oregon Short Line
Dau t is iJ it inclusive LI
round trip Choice of eighteen trains

Truttrg and ruraT rats n Wan
I damere track Saturday

BICYCLE RACES TONIGHTS-
ALT PALACE SAUCER TRACK 815

FiveMae Open MotorPaced Race Pro
TwoMile Open Western Cham Tml lap handicap profesllOll-

lHalfmile o n profentonalpicnship Amateur ClQ mu handicap amateur
HELDS MILITARY BAND ADMISSION 25c

Tickets on sale at Sticknsys Cigar Store
THE FASTEST RIDERS IN THE WORLD

lOCALi SOLDIERS

WIN AT CHICAGO

Fifteenth IInfantry Sharpshootj
ers Take Five of First Six i

Medals Offered i

The crack rifle shots of Fort Douglas
captuied about everything worth having
a ttte fourday shoot at Chicago which
ended yiterdy Every regiment in the
United Steles army was represented by-

a tram of its best marksmen including
representatives rom the Philippine is-

lands
¬

Porto Rico Alaska and the Hawa-
iian

¬

islands These were alt the pick of
the army and of the twelve medals of-

fered
¬

fIve will from now on be worn by
marksmen of the Fifteenth stationed at
Fort Douglas

First place was won by Corporal GUr
ner of company K second place was won
by Sergeant Whitaker of company A
fourth by Corporal Rolf of company H
fifth b Corporal Jarger of company 1

and gixUi by Sergeant Rafferty of com-
pany

¬

L This gives Fort Douglas five of
the first six medals

This Is by far the best record ever made
by a regiment in the historyof sharp
shooting in the United States army The
highest score made was Sfl by Corporal
Glamor The lowest score made by any

Jmbr of the fort team of twelve men

When the information of the Fifteenth
victory was flashed to Fort Douglas last
evening there was great rejoicing among
the enlisted men as well as the offerand I reception Is planned for the
On their return home

PITTSIIIIRO HAS GOOD

LEAD IN NATIONAL

Chicago Aug 1Thf double defeat of
Chicago at the hands of the New Yorks
and the breaking even of Pittsburg give
the latter team 1 commanding lead in the
race for the National league pennant
Only a few days ago Chicago was but
two and a hat games behind Pittsburg
but now have back untildroppthey are five games rear New
York is a considerable distance behind
Chicago despite It double victory today
the gap being games

MAY RIVERIiNS SENECA

Beats Prince Gal by a HeadPoor
Field Faces the

Barrier
Saratoga N Y Aug 1May River

second choice at 7 to 2 In the betting
woo the Seneca selling stakes six fur-
longs

¬

here today from a poor field He
won by a head from the favorite Prince
Gal with Personal a 3to 1 chance third

First race six furlongsSweep 3 to 1won Luis S S to 1 second Fauntle
roy R third Tm11245
Son race ateplhas SaOO added

S to 6 won
Student King 15 to 1 second Tim423 Sa Only two fnlshed

Third race the Sen value 1003 six
furlongs May 2 won Prince
Gal 7 to 10 second Personal 3 to 1

third Time 11
Fourth race mile WO addedDano

sears 13 to S won Seinap 7 to 1 sendHill Top 7 to I third Time l
Fifth race 2yearolds selling five and-

a hal furlongsOtend 13 to S won Za
Loon to 1 third

Time 1-

Sxth
I secn I

race maiden 3yearolds tOadd-
ed

¬

furlongs Pete I to 1 Miss
Popular 5 to 1 second Van Den 12 to 1

third Time 114

BANTAM CHAMP COULON

OFFERED GOOD BOUT

Chicago Aug Bantamweight cham-
pion

¬

Johnny Coulon has received an
offer from the Bedford A C of Brooklyn-
of 20 to fight three boys at the club
in wek the fighters to bCharley

McGovern and JoCoster
considered the best In their class In the
east Coulons father who looks after his
sons interests assorted he would accept-
if the boys would make a reasonable
weight

BATTLING NELSON-

NOWPLAYING GOLF-

New York Aug 12 Battling Nelson
lightweight champion pugilist has taken
up golf playing and now spends most of
each afternoon on the Van Cortlandt park
links with his Instructors He can make
the round In 125 while the seasoned play-
ers

¬

can average it In 9 He says he Is
greatly attached to the game and hopes-
to become an expert

JOHNSON SPEEDING AGAIN
I
4 Chicago Aug 2Jack Johnson the 4
4 pugilist was arrested today for ex f4 ceedlng the speed limit He was re-

leased
4

4 alter depositing J50 as secur +
4 Ity for his appearance in court to 4
f morrow 4
t1 +++t++ +++ + ++ ++++ +

UMPIRE HURST IS REMOVED
Washington Aug President Ban

Johnson of the American league tonight
announced that Umpire Hurst who dur-
ing

¬

a Decent game In Philadelphia had a
difference with Eddie Collins of the Ath-
letics

¬

would bo dropped from the league

RIGHT SIDED TONGUE
London Chronicle

From the observations made by a physi
owner away awhen it is wagging slx
quite still can be ae eloquent In giving Its
ognomlst It appears that the tongue when
teen to the doaen This is a hard fact
for a silent man to swalowIl IlencHis only remedy is to sobviat the necessary Injunction of the
doctor to put his tongue out for by this
thrust out sign the shall know
himThe tongue of the talker when obtrdeinclines to the right side of the
are asked to believe whereas the seldom
used tongue gravitates to th left side
Orator preachers and brses are en-
dowed

¬

rightsided tont Verbally
parsimonious persons have leftsided
tongues

Furthermore the tongue that shotsout straight without turning owaver-
ing

¬

indicates a solid reliable man of af¬

fairs Tongues that turn up indicate
impractical natures A downward droop-
Ing tongue belongs to a person born to
pover things

and a read eye for thhopelss
The cr je tougu flattns and broadens

when extend The delicate speaking or-
gan

¬

with curled m> pdjfs Is the property
of an imaginative and nrtlMir being
When the tongue Iissues forth as 1f gripped
il Adental vise It signifier H love of life
more than ordinary

Flnalir Wf are wrrji l3t the indi-
vidual

¬

who thrusts fort his tongue to
its xtrrmst verge III a person to whom-
no

vi
crtrnsiblhold ever hcone for he-

s

Jack Johnson to Box at Salt PalaceM-
anager

I

Harry Heagren or the Salt Palate taster track received the
I

following telegram from Jack Johnson last evening
Will bin Salt Lake next week for exhibition

Immediately upon receiving the message Heagren announced that he
would book Johnson for the saucer track next Wednesday night Just
what his program will be on that occasion Heagren do not as yet
but he has several local aspirants for pugilistic who are anxious to
go on wit Jonn The bout will of courses be only an exhibition but Iwill give fans their first chance to see the man who is now
matched with James J Jeffries for the championship of the world

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P C
Pittsburg 72 K 739

Chicago f 3 670

New 611Yo i SO 500

Philadelphia 46 M-

St
460

Uoute i 5 421

Brooklyn a 6 J71
Boston T i 21

Ccinnat 0 Aug Cincinnati to ¬

dy games from Boston the
frt name going ten innings ScrsFIrt game E

2 i 3Cnclt I 9 1-

BatteriesGasper and McLean White
and Shaw Umpires ODay and Kmslie

Second game RH E
9 1Ciinnat 2 8 4

Batteries Rowan and McLean Roth
Ferguson and Shaw Rairdon Umpires
ODay and Kmslle

Chicago Aug ML Xew York won both
games today before the largest local at-
tendance

¬

of the season Brown kept the
visitors down to two singles in seven
innings of the opener but was bate for
five hits In the eighth a
complete puzzle In the second game al ¬

lowing but four scattered hits only one
Chicagoan reaching third base Scores

First game R H E
Chicago 5 2
New York 1 S 2-

BatteriesBrown and Archer Wiltze
and Meyers Schlel Umpires Klem and
Kane
Sen game R H E

Chc 0 4 0
York S 0-

Batterle8Pfelstr Hlgginbotham and
Arher Mathwsn anMeyer
lmplres Klem an Kan

Pittsburg Aug 12 Pittsburg and Phil-
adelphia

¬

divided a doubleheader here to-
day

¬

the locals hitting Moren hard in the
first cntet and winning by a score of
IS to an losing the second in ten in-
nings

¬

5 Scores
First R H EJam IS 1 0

Philadelphia 3 1-

BatteriesVJlils and Gibson Simon
Moren and Doom Martell tmpireRtgi-cr

Second game R H E
PltUiburg 4 11 3
Philadelphia i 10 2

Batteries Maddox and Gibson Corridon-
and Doom Umpire Rigler

St ul6Aug 1S1 Louis and Brook-
lyn

¬

playe to a 6 to 6 tie
game was called on account-

of darkness Score R H E
St Louis i 9 6
Brooklyn i6 1-

BattrleSle
2

and Bliss Phelps
and Bergen Marshall

Umpire Johnston

COAST LEAGUE

Los Angetes Aug 12 Nagle lost the-
me for Los Angele today in the sixth

inning when permitted San Francisco
to make seven hits and seven runs re-
sulted

¬

Score R H ELAngeles 7 3
Francisco 10 14 31

Batteries Nagle Wheeler and Oren
dorff Browning and N Williams-

San Francisco Aug 12A batting rally-
in the ninth Inning put Sacramento on
even terms with Oakland today and two
more runs gthere by the Senators in
the tenth game In their favor
7 to 5 Score R H E
Sacramento 7 11 2

Oakland 5 11 2-

BaterlEhman Whalen and Graham
Christan ad LaLonge

Portland Ore Aug 12Portland won
an uninteresting game today from Ver
non by the score of 4 to 0 Vernons play-
ing

¬

wa slow and Portland hit Wlllet hard
and effectively Score RH E
Vernon 5 3

Portland 4 S 2-

BaterlfsVlet and Hogan Carson

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Vancouver B C Ausr 1ScorcFirst gam RH E
Aberdeen 3 1
Vancouver 1 4 l

BatteriesSlever and Kreitz Flanagan
and Sugden

Second am R H E
Aberdeen 2 6 2
Vancouver 2 S 0-

BUmeSwr and Kreitz PaddockaBkinnings called on account of
darkness

Seattle Was Aug 128reRH B
Seattle 6
Spokane 1i i 0

ltereAie and Shea Killllay and
tdik

Tacoma Wash Aug 12
ScoreR I E

Tacoma l
Portland A 7 2-

ltertsBkr and Duhwoo Sam ¬

1Is

AMERICANASSOCIATION
At Milwaukee Toledo 4 Milwaukee L-

At St Paul Indianapolis 2 St Paulo
olis

At 1InneaplsLulsvll 0

At Kansas CHy Kansas City 6 Co
lumbur 2

SHE WANTED SAHREYS SNUFF
Columbus News-

Is this the turnkey-
The small pinched face of a woman of

htdeermlnt age looked up at Turnkey
Gutchel

The turnkey of the city prison
over his glasses at th bent form pre
woman before him

Yes he answered
IF Sahrey stiR here asked the little

creafirt-
Salirev who asked thE goodnatured

Jailer
Vrn fur Shiv was the answer

and in the sam breath the woman men ¬

tioned Sahre > s last name

turnkey
Shes gone over the river a the

The woman hesitated a moment and
then said

tnn T get the stuff she leftr
What stuff
Sornp raw 41chnI nnd t lc-
WI donS gin bik any iquor but

heres a box of snuff wtook from her
You can have that

Weil 1 wanted the bottle but I sup ¬

pose Ill take the snuff complained the
woman ashe grasp°d it eagerly as the
turnkey parsed it nt

Then she uffled toward the dooi and
qprod slowly ip tL sus

AMERICAN LEAGUE

o Lt P C
Detroit S 4 oos
Philadelphia i M
Boston is 604ICleveland r it W
Chicago
New York 4 i jlSt Louis R 3S
Washington 3 74 295

New York Aug lNew York and Chi-
cago

¬

are again tied fe fifth place for
today the visitors St in the box
shut out the locals RH E
Chicago 1 1
New York 0 0

Btfrlet and Owens Quinn and
Kldnw

Boston Aug 12Cy Yon was batlout of the box by
cal winning a close game from Cleve-
land

¬

Score H H E
Clevelan 4

5
iI 2

2
Batteries Young Bootes and Easterly

Wood Hall and Carrigan

Philadelphia Aug 1PhIUlphheasily defeated St Louis hitIngBailey and Graham hard Score
R H E-

St Louis 4 5 2
Philadelphia 10 U 0

Bailey Graham and Crger
Bender and Livingston Lspp

Washington Aug 12 Detroit defeatedVashlngton today 6 to 1 Kahoe was hitSon th wrist by I foul tip in the fifth
With base on balls wild throws

and passed balls the visitors fiveruns Score sore E
Washington i 6 t
Detroit c a iBatteriesJohnson and Iaho Blan
kcnshlp Mullln and

WESTERN LEAGUE

Sioux City la Aug 12Score
1tHEO-maha 6 21Sioux City 7 3

Batteries Keetey and Cadman Alder-
man

¬

Chabek and Towiie

Denver Aug 12Score R H E
Denver 10 4
Pueblo i 90
Galgano

Batteries
anWal Adm and Haas

Topeka Kan Aug It Score
Topeka 5 13 J
Wichita 4 II Z

Batteries Boles Wright and Henry
Brennan and Weaver

Lincoln Aug li Scoce R IL E
4 6 Z

Des Moines 10 14 3

Baterieasel and Mason Biersdor
Mcllanu

I GRAND CIRCUIT RESULTSC-

leveland

r

0 Aug 12 Mediocre racing
made the third da of the grand circuit
meeting at North Rndaltoday Jack unlnterestn6
prise of the day winning the second racethe 21 trot in straight heats
was the favorite selling at Sr to IS
against the field Results

21 trot purse J9K>

Vito won In two straight heats In 214
2124 Harry Devereux James ABor¬

der Guard Winifreda Sister Frances and
MacNunne also started

219 trot purse J1500 Jack McKerron
won in straight hel in 207 2rtS i
209 >t Idlewtee Henry Seizer also
started

316 pace purse UOGOaIer W won
straight heats In 004 Com-
plex

¬

Sidney R and Lady Patchen also
started
27 pace pur J7CO Baron Whlp won

two heats 20 2114 and
Earl jr also starte221 trot SI2Dr Jack won two
beats in 214V4 Baritone My
Gift Sliver Baron Black Bell also
started an

TODAYS WINDSOR ENTRIES-
First race fueeighths mile purse

Queen City 100 J H Houghton 108 Ben
K Sleet 103 Royal Report 10 Bob Co
10S Gallant Pirate 1CS 116

Second race steeplechase short course
Gypsano 130 Huddy 136 Captain Jarret196 Belle the Cat 13 Class 10Harrington 140 Dillon 150

Third race threequarters mile selling
Tilllngast 10 Bosaerian 1<M Kate Car-

ne
¬

107 Minnie 107 Whisk Broom
107 John Mars 10 Gemmell lU Tackle
10 Confessor

Edgely 124
11 Cooney K 11 Halket

Fourth mile onesixteenthapurse Alice 9 Font Emperor Wil ¬

lam 97 Pat Shar 104 Tom Hawar
GreendalePalomn 10 Martin Doyle 10

Fifth race fiveeighths mil sIngWolcasts 99 Dolly Meddle
t39 Kyle 9 Omicron 98 Sylph 101 Char
miami 104 Arelin 10 Metzie 104 Lou
Lamer 14X Whim 10 Scruples 106

Sixth race mile and onesixteenth
selling Almena 98 Galten Lass 98 Pink
Linen 99 Bl Hazard 10 Merrymaker
102 Proela Plumo Rupocla MC

Denver Girl 104 Wlneberry M8 IrrigatOr
107 Light Blue 111

Seventh race one mil selling Alice
George 88 Dr M lUnL 107

Duke of Milan 99 Eldorado Clois ¬

tress HO Busy Man HH Sabado 101 The
Thorn 161 Golconda 101 Malediction
108 Vesme

107 t Tremargo KM Don Ham-
ilton

¬

TODAYS ANACONDA ENTRIES

Frt race ninesixteenths mile selling
102 Mary Dora 1 Jim

Brady 102 Dave Montgomery 106 BaseUS Letitla 107 King of Yolo 110
Second race threequarters mile sell-

ing
¬

Flymg Dance NO Kersain 102 Roy
Shumway 102 Harka 102 Tellowfoot1-
0E Aunt Hala 107 Elevation KB Gene
Wood
Royal 10 Irish

Friar
Mike

of Elin 1 Rather

Third ace fiveeighths mile selling
Prudent N Lanlta W May Worth
Balreed V Senator Barrett KB Silver
Lear C3 Robert Mitchell itt> Jack La
vina 1416 Burning Bush 10 Ontario Ore-
gon

¬

I-
VFourth

S
race fiveeighths mit selling

Hannah Louis 94 Jiltette 9 Antioch
100

Mar
Sir Barr 11 Force 10 Sevenfull-

MS

Fifth race one mile selling Aunt KitS7 Dianionrl Nose 9 Sal parl <f
rida 101 Jjon T Rog r 11 Rulierf-
i4 Contribution lu7 Luxu Iv7 Votrome 107 Patriotic

Sixth race threequarters mile purse
Al1 Hampton T W avette 100 Royal
Plot 101 Judge Shortal 102 Willie Lo¬

11 Miss Buttf 1i McCall 10
ALONZO L CHURCH DEAD

Newark N J tg Monzo L

Clufl rormer nbrannn of time Utesenate died here tonight agw8

JEFFRIES StEMS

TO Br
SURPRISt

Says No One i

Sign for Him Berger Says-

It Is All Right
Pl > moutn Aug K James J Jeffriee

on arriving htre today from New York
upHvrVd to be surprised to lIarn that
Sam Berger had signed an agreement in
Chicago yesterday for a championship
tight between Johnson ard Jeffrie

No one has any authority said Jef ¬

fries to make any such arrangements In
my absence 1 have nothing to say atmy fight with Johnson The
come off If I have anything to do with
It As to the date it may be in six
months and it mybearlier or later but

thsooner the bter
Only Preliminary Agreement

Chicago Aug 11 Sam Bergr rpre ¬

seating James J Jeffries was Impur
turbed by the report that his authority to
represent the big fighter had been repu-
diated

¬

by Jeffries
has undoubtedly ben misin ¬

JEfrle to what was done yesterday
and believes that I concude a final
agreement with sid Berger

I have cabled him just what I did in
negotiating preliminary arrangements as
he had given me specific authority to do
The agreement signed yesterday is not
and never was considered by me as final
Indeed In its wording it refers to the set-
tlement

¬

of the final details after the club
offer is accepted-

The agreement contains only the pre-
liminary

¬

articles and I am satisfied that
Jeffries will approve what I have done

Dont Want the Money
Chicago Aug 12 President Comiekey

of the Chicago Americans said last night
that business affairs would prevent his
holding forfeits in the JeffriesJohnson
match

I see I wa named as stakeholder
be said whIl I appreciate being se¬

lecte I will to pass the mater up

wi b tobusy to give i m > ¬

lilT FOUR OOLFERS REMAIN

First and Second Errands Finished in
Annual Tournament at

Onwentsia
Chicago Aug 12 Western champion

Charles Evans jr Rosewell F Mundy of
Exmoor Gordon Copeland of Skokie and
Ralph Hoiigland of Riverside are the sur-
vivors

¬

of the first and second rounds of
the annual got tournament at the On
wentsla club today Albert Seckel of
Riverside defeated in the second round
by Evan shares the honors of the day
with successful semifinal as he
equaled the course record 79 and broke
the record for the last nine holes by com-
ing

¬

in in 32 in the first round match with-
V P Schatz of Wheaton
After this splendid performance deckel

was defeated by Evans 2 up and 1 to
ply in the second round This was thmatch of the day and Evans
Seckel had been the finalists In the wet¬

ern champlonsblp at Homewood only a
that meeting Evans

was
Play

triumphant by 1 up after 3 holes of

MARGETTS ARRANGES
I

GAMES WITH LUXUS-

Bert Margetts completed final arrange ¬

for the game with the Denver
Luxus team yesterday and announced last
evening that his team would meet thcrack Denver organization here on
26 27 and 28 During the remainder of
the week the Luxu will play other teams
in the southern part of the state The
following veek tile Luxus boys will metthe Occidentals in Salt Lake

PLAYERS SOLD
Cincinnati Aug lThNational base-

ball
¬

commission promulgated a
list of all major league players who have
been sold to minor league clubs under
agreements approved by the comlolonThe list includes the transfer Grney and Dick Breen to Portland by the
Cleveland American league club

WILL FIGHT NELSON
London Aug 12 Freddie Welch the

English pugilist has arranged for a forty
fiveround love contest with Rattling
Nelson which is to be fought In the Unit-
ed

¬

States in September The battle will
be for the worlds lightweight champion-
ship

¬

WALTHOUR DEFEATED-
Paris Aug 1At the Buffalo Velo ¬

drome tonight the French pace
follower met and defeated Bobby Wal
thour the American cyclist in a thirty
kilometer motorpaced machine The time
was 24 min 315 sec

RESULTS AT ANACONDA
Anaconda Mont Aug 12 Results
First race four furlongs Fusilier won

Yuba second Good Money third Time
4S 45
Second race five and Rhalf furlngSister Julia won Faueiii HalsBryan third Time 11055
Third race five and ahalf furlongs

GfoG won He Knows second Burning
Buth third Time 109

Fourth race six furlongsJack Paine
won Calves second Pimkln third Tm116 16-

Fifth race onmiCntbutin won

111
Swrde Sm sn Bena tblr Tm

Sixth race six furlongs Orelio won
Jack OLantcrn second Flying Dance
third Time 11636

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

ChIC News
People who talk too much receive little

attention
Dont wear diamonds uB Ohave-

a bank blanc to IhSemi I meulr toword hv the
sir i f tneir back rarl

In order to grow old gracefully a woman
must cultivate the art

And many a man has piled up a fortune-
by minding his owbusiness

Idoesnt take alazy Mn long to solve

th labor prblmIn hi mind
man Ms wife to be a

tot better than he possibly be
Every time the tax assessor comes

around a man is glad he doesnt own the
earth

Wise iIs the man who buys a return
ticket when he wanders from his own fire ¬

sideWhen a wt mar acoonuMitie his vlto
door

the be checks his thirst at I

The averae woman Is tn contrary that I

she in her husband because no-
body

¬

else has
If a yOung wIt sends to the dnip torfov bflkin powdo her tbnneed no

expect biscuits like mother I

mn de
This would be I fins old world to liv

iL If a man could swap halt a doeen of
Ms All castles for a fnr om cottage
on a few square fect of f3ihP tat

AN ARTISTS ADVANTAGE
f Waynington Star

Twer prima drnna IIs aSS Prh r-

vrod more than mOST mr1 sadnpera sngfr
Yes anss1rei f s f r a

glorious press agent J

GCI AA1 RR1 VETERANS

SEE BIKE RACES

Both Amateurs and Profession-

als

¬

Put up Fast Time

One Record Broken

Tonights Races at Saucer
+ FivemHe open motorpaced race +

+
+ proLaaMOfl-

alTwomii lap handicap profes
+
4
4skxial+ 44 HaJfmlle open professional 44 Twomile open western

4 ship amateur-
One

4
4 mile handicap
44+++++ +++ ++amateurt

was G A R night at the saucerI of the vis-

iting

¬
track last evening and many

veterans were on hand t enjoy the
races Manager Heagren gave l oe tick ¬

in charge of the Gcommitteeets to the
A R convention for the veterans but

theevidently few of the tickets reached
parties they were intended fo Managr
Heagren however was equal to

andcasion and admitted every veteran
his party on the badge of the G A R-

On the other hand there ws more to-ne Lakeperson resident of
presented G A R tickets and wer

riders all wore Amer-

ican

¬

Teflags the races
Although it was G A R niht it

in
dos

themean there was anynot The two big sprint events of the
evening the unknown distance lap race
and the twomile handicap professional-
race were corypulllng contests of the
first water

The amateurs twenty strong lined up
in the unknown distance race and be

the first mile was passed variousfortcombination began to shove to the front
to be In position fortbgun announcing-
the tacticsfinish two Thee
were kept up for the ful five miles
many showing to the several times
during this distance As a result the

time and butrace was run within record
five men wore left for the final sprint
Wright had the pole position at the crack
of the pistol and opened wide for the finI-
shIng quarter Mayer on his wheel
however had not taken as much pace as
Wright and Jumped the king a lap to go
winning the race in 1011 1e under the

rerdThE upper mark mn in th twomilwenthandicap professional frmMan after man set-

out
crack of the gun

a heartbreaking clip only to drop out
after going two and pulling those
behind him As alap rfhen the finish
came Lawson the only beck marker
was unable to get around and Hopper
won

Whittier gave a twomite motor exhibestablishing a record for ditontan His time was 145

Summaries-
Twomile motor record exllbtf by 1

E Whittier Time Z14
Quartermite open amateur fnDle

fenbachr Thomas Hume TThreequartermll open professional
final Lawson Palmer Sam
ueleon Tlmel4iUnknown aturIayer
McCormack Wright HUI DianFive miles Tlme10ll II Forr re
ord1023 25

Twomlie G A R lap handleapHoppr
99 yards Palmer W
MX yards Lawson scratch Tme31424

SHERIFFS CONVENTION-

Seattle Wash Aug 11The National
Sheriffs association work to ¬

day and adjourned The next convention-
will be hold in Sprngfiel Ill Charles
W Peters of elected pre
dent and W A Gerber of St srotary and treasurer

JAPAN SENDS REGRETS-

Toklo Aug 12 Owing to the distance
from Japan to New York the Japanese
government is unable to send awarship
to represent the country at the Hudson
Fulton celebration occurring next Sptem
her Speaking of this matter today Vice
Admiral Salto minister of marine ex ¬

presse his great regret that Japan could

b represented

REPRESENTS AMERICA-
Paris Aug 12 Gtenn H Curtis the

American aviator arrived here today but
proceeded immediately foRhelma where
he will represent the Aero Amer-
ica

¬

in the International aviation cup race
Aug 3 Mr Curtlas Is carrying his aero
plane as personal baggage and upon his
arrival at Rhelnis will set up the machine
preparatory to making his nights

FIVE LIVES LOST
Hancock Mich Aug lFlve lives

were lost last night in the burning of the
dwelling of Mrs John Dionne The fire
broke out when the family was aleeMrs Dionne got out of t hu btreturned for a child cus thfire Is unknown

ST LOUIS HOTTEST DAY-

St Louis Aug IX The hottest day of
the year with a maximum temperature of
Oil degrees caused two deaths and many
prostrations here today Seven are In a
serious condition

MRS PARKHURST IS COMING
London Aug 12lrs Parkhurt the

suffragette1 will make a
trip to the United States to deliver a se-
ries

¬

of addresses

I
I

I

SOME STORIES OF IRVING jJ

I

New York Sun >

Once at a reception given to Henry Irv-
ing

¬

at one of the London club where
there was at least ffO pr Intro ¬

ducRyoung actor named Thurston to
There was only time for a bandsmile and we passed to make rm thoexigent persons in the rear

The next year Irving was in New Yoic
aDThurston had come over with Sether A reception was h1 at the Lotusclub for Irving and out of town I
inclosed m > invitation to ThiirstoH whoI had JUt learniid Wil hre I thought
Lbatr3 8rnge would greatly enjoyit and ibfggi < to go He dW herelated mf afterward that on t tm ¬way a Irving with a little stirwason the way to the cafe tiv pry

toface Plns stopped shook anis anduk very glad to cee ou agamTnureton ient it ttc had thAt our
frltII Don could rnijo rer tonighthf about ta Ateran intrnal of mar mrtnj cacjei a ithfurctors am Jrfrkm emigamthwith flpC555ions of mcy mn and mar

he had remmbettd wutiojt
Cents hesitation the man hs narn

a o

place of meeung and also that i had Jl v
n fJthe introducer r

I spoke to him nee about tii ul
his and he looked rathe oaiune rI of

a fhe had never given tlp
thought rtlap fur a rnorntf-
leCtion

Into
rj

ragain to the aurfar-
tx WeIlI pjrbaps prhP i hat

>

H
jou know the quick jrky he ouj funsay that

1 remember he went o reuAllm
recent episode that at a le enter
ment given ne toother at a-

we were discussing early dYI Of auntand I turned 10 a man pen 8nj tflat was when we V-
Soand o reernl to a quoted Intudeni

The nown Dktr 0isurprised then annoytrd ii 0rjiidcraUe bluster remarked in
actor Mr Iii iH IIm a i ajn v nJII
business man nl IOh but you were erari actor HI tltime 1 repeated In a little louder vvr-

u
r and then of Bourse averbori SlOp < iJ Hlisten as nobody had up t that Inthe slightest USpJ <ltht he h u v

been on the stage fatt aIM lwhich ht wanted somefo leaone lo T

keep bid
1 in my assertion rtm-

bli plaAllowed more ant mrlf I

contriUo
irAt last I tlcke th a I

Try and said cojrs J rwere not playing under your Pt 1

name then You were Mr Thompso n j
11

It was at the T1 atc Royal Eciihirt <

He gave up the game then laughs afIt was all a good Joke and confessed thAt r
1 wca might

fel that shows I o that

hf
n

phenoiiicnal memory Hw nvinvye was it taanty and you
111 t

mean had chance the crlor of his m
slid his 01e1It shows said Irving in that UJllittle way of his that the man WP
damned disagreeable to me in h < Olpang that I couldnt forget him if i ha t
wanted to

Irving nad the gift of selfrestra lr J

speech to an extent that I think is rat
At the time when he literally wokt up tv
COd hlml-f famous after years of slb 4

playing culminating in hie v n

rfl rendition of Matthias It T

he was one of the most akwarj
and selfconscious of speakers HP <

quered this disability and becair
Dwne for his brie pithy after <innas emphatic in wit as the Wf1p faIre paralleled only by th
he the curtain rmadbfo the Oarrlck cub wh >

only a nucleus of the members r maN
after the home hour some ten or a dR
men perhaps more were gathered iV
the fire in the smoking room T c a

that liecrbohm Tree was there < onrn
Carr Charles Wyndham Joseph Knw
the critic Kdmond G John Harp
the usual remnant Irving 811l r

up In his chair lost hi a rhunch the incessant cigar
a coUsin actor came In H T

Tennow He was a charming re Hoi

until he had drunk a little tomuch dn
he was as ugly as the devil He thr
himself into the circle drawing a ha c

between Irving and his neighbor to

discomfort of both and a weighty ml n

fell OUP all
At length he looked about end gianr

first at one then at another drn
celebrity remarked In a harsh strut
tone which usually accompanied ths SM

clflc

I1i most distressing thing to m

that In these degenerate deiIentmnno actors who sic capabi n

supporting those cherished traditions
the stage which died when keen died at
when Qarrick was no mere

Still silence-
He

i
continued and then the others n

out taking any notice oh went n

with their conversation fl the rnrt
where it bad been dropped his
trance

I am not to be quieted by this ltr
or he remarked after a moment I r
peat gentlemen tht we have no act
at the present that are canabl
carrying o the cherished traditions o

the By Heaven there is not eu = 2swho even be called an actor bv r
lenient critic He fixed John Harm1o moment and Hare gentle as V

was looked daggers at him
There was at that time as alas j

considerable stress laid upon the fact thE
Irvines elocution was faulty anJ that e

mouthed his words Our friend eliciting
no brushed aside the suKgectirepof Tree that he home aridi1turing to Irving said

The remark that I have Just mad
Mr Irving apply particularly to n
friend Mr Beerbohm Tree To you I ear
that we have not among us an actor v tw
can even speak the Queens English

Irving hunched along a little further m
his chai and our friend maundered on
for with a special j aul tn each
sometimes calling the outright
then satisfied with a gesture or glair
Finally he turned to Irving agiin ant
fairly sh1keI could find mfar pf
Island some iisland In the distant seas
whore I could never again have my fyt
blasted by the sight of tragedians who
walk like damned triangles yes Mr IP
Inc like damned triangles

Recalling Irvings pull gait you ran
imagine the expected a x

outburst for human nature had jult
abt reached the limit of endurance but

a little move of the and nanlIbadIrving merely said
a pretty lId of yarIabout a far oft 8 dont Mtry the Sdlly IslandsI was a timely Jest It destroyed tittenand restored thngt the normal

pp
COLOMBIAS PRESIDENT

Washington Post
I was in Venezuela and ColombiaI17 said J c Howell of New York

the Rlgwa house President Reye oColombia had been pwe a coup trfyears and when I Bogota and
already the country was fast getting
straightened out of t revolutionary
kinks that he found it when he setMd
the presidency In M6

Ree is an extraordinary man
is not 8 better executive nr 8abler stAemaor soldier in the

of America The Colombians aa contentious lot and it required the
severest measures o the part ofr
Reyes when he took the presidency to
establish safety a order in the Ipublic I think win return from

Pars as from what I know of the man
incomprehensible to me that th

would ever run away from anything-
It is not generally known In th

country that Colombia is almost at
large as the whole of our middle west
It is an immense country and Is full of

limitless opportunities of all kinds
As an illustration of what kind1 nf

man Reyes IIs when I was In Bogota <litm he had the whole Colombian arm
generals and privates working on al
kinds of public Improvements especially
roads throughout the country

I GLORIOUS
Well father asked the hau ful

young heiress did the count call on >

this morning
Yes i
What did he say
He asked men if I was able and w0S-

to support him In the style to whku te
ha1 bten pocustomei

Oh glorious Dear old dad lf c Ii c

you I in to happy Doesnt it ail o 1
I like a beautiful dream


